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PRESS RELEASE Almere, 07 January 2011
Victron Energy B.V. sponsors the VeKa MAN Racing Team in Paris-Dakar
The Paris-Dakar Rally 2011 leads through the Latin American countries Argentina and Chile from the 1st of
January until the 16th of January in 2011. Over 400 vehicles started in Buenos Aires, including cars,
motorbikes, quadbikes and trucks. Victron Energy is sponsor of a Dutch truck-team: the VeKa MAN
Racing Team.
VeKa Racing – MAN Trucks
Victron Energy has a strong relationship with the VeKa group shipbuilding. The VeKa Racing Team is participating
in the Dakar Rally with 3 official MAN trucks. One of the racers of the VeKa Racing Team is Marcel van Vliet,
winner of the first stage of Le Dakar 2009.
Information about the Dakar Rally
The Dakar Rally will be followed by millions of people worldwide. Daily updates about the Dakar Rally will be
broadcasted on Eurosport and local TV channels. News, photos and rankings are also available on the official
website of the Dakar Rally 2011, http://www.dakar.com/. The progress of the VeKa MAN Racing Team is also
available via twitter, follow @Victron_Energy
Automotive market
Victron Energy is rapidly growing in the automotive market. Victron’s inverters, chargers and batteries are used to
power microwaves, washing machines and other comfort-equipment all over the world. Their products are also a
popular choice for power electric tools in service applications. The installations are suitable for trucks, cars and other
vehicles.
The Victron Energy product range includes inverters, sinewave inverters/chargers, battery chargers, DC/DC
converters, transfer switches, battery monitors and more. Victron Energy has a strong, unrivalled reputation for
technical innovation, reliability, and build quality. Their products are widely considered to be the professional choice
for independent electric power.
Check out the website (www.victronenergy.com) for extended product information and the most recent innovations.
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